
Complete Expert Maintenance Service:
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• Excellent heat resistance
• Dense, upright growth
• Produces less grain
• Bright, attractive green color

Developed and released by
Texas A&M University with

support from the USGA and
Bentgrass Research, Inc.

Lofts Seed Inc.
Bound Brook, NJ

(301) 595- 1970
(800) 472-7701

Use Mariani to renovate and rejuvenate

shrubs, ornamentals and all landscape

areas as you dedicate your precious time

on the golf course.

Club House Landscape Design/Build:

Design and installation of specimen plant

material for high priority areas. Design

and installation of perennial, annual and

wildflower displays.
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Creeping Bentgrass

"This bentgrass provides
the truest, smoothest

putting surface available~1
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LANDSCAPE I DESIGN.BUILD.MAI NTENANCE"
300 ROCKLAND RD .. LAKE BLUFF. IL 60044
(708) 234-2172 Fax. (708) 234-2754

Golf & The Fight for
Discretionary Dollars

Part II - Fueling the Growth of Golf
by Gregory E. Martin

As golf development continues to boom, current golf
course construction remains at a record pace. So far, there
have been more course openings in the 90's than in all
of the 1980's. Why has golf, in spite of economic cycles
and leisure activities so available, enjoyed such rampant
growth? There are two specific reasons, I believe, that
have fueled the recent growth of golf. They are: television
and golf course maintenance techniques.

Primarily, golfs growth in popularity can be traced to
television and its implications. Television remains the fuel
of the golf explosion. It has exposed us to a variety of ap-
pealing aspects of the sport. Each week, we are engaged
by the lonely business of the golfers while exhilarated with
the surroundings of the golf course architecture. Golf re-
juvenates us; we see beautiful courses, hosting million
dollar tournaments that attract the finest golfers in the
world accomplishing what each weekend golfer can only
dream in a perfectly manicured arena.

Television gave us access to the competitors and the
courses they play. Television has also given us the oppor-
tunity to see exotic places and courses that are sited in
the most intriguing and beautiful locations. We can now
watch golfers play the enchanted and barren linkslands
of St. Andrews; we can witness the "back nine" beauty
of Augusta with its towering pines, flowering dogwoods
and immaculate conditions; or the majestic seaside links
at Pebble Beach. This year we saw the simple elegance
of Shinnecock Hills, demanding the best from the best.

Television coverage of these courses and their events
captured our fascination and prompted an evolution in golf
course design. Modern era designs from Dye, Nicklaus,
Fazio, the Jones family and others gave us new visual sen-
sations with their concoctions. While these older courses,
like Pebble Beach, Shinnecock Hills and Pine Valley were
designed using little or no manipulation, modern day ar-
chitects use sophisicated landform artistry to create
distinct 'golfform' features from less attractive and even
unusable sites. This evolution of Golf Course Architecture
has transformed the industry.

As a result, the most potent "fuel" of the golf industry
was borne to accommodate these highly visual and
recreationally challenging courses. The era of the televised
championship medal play on Tournament of Players
Championship Courses has fostered a wider appreciation
of the golf environment and with that came the greatest
evolutions in the past two decades: golf course
maintenance techniques. Each of us see perfectly
manicured courses weekly and expect those same condi-
tions at our local municipal or country club.

Maintenance costs have soared in order to produce bet-
ter conditioned fairways, quicker healing tees, wall to wall
irrigation and 'fast' greens. As a result, golf course
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•(312) 374-2303
(708) .228-9607
(219) 938-7020

DUTCH
SAND COMPANY, INC.

~ 1360 Schaumburg Rd.\J7 Streamwood, IL 60107

(708) 830-7405
FAX (708) 830-9652

CLAUSS
BROTHERS, Inc.
GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION
LARGE TREE MOVING

OLD

Call
Richard E. Mika

TOP DRESSING SAND
BUNKER SAND
PEA GRAVEL
BOULDERS & RIP RAP
ALL GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

240 Annapolis Drive
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

Phone (708) 367-7728
(708) 363-9520

Fax (708) 680-6237

SALES REPRESENTATIVES FOR:
• Green Turf International
• Arthur Weller Nursery, Inc.
• Aqua Aid Products

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Ironite Superferrite
• Kno-Marks
• Purcell's Polyon Fertilizers
• Axis
• Penn Mulch
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superintendents have a greater understanding of turfgrass
requirements that require more sophisicated equipment,
irrigation techniques and more elaborate maintenance
operations. It is this rising quality and condition "expec-
tation" of the average golfer that has propelled the growth
and evolution of the golf industry.

While the standards of the average golfer continue to
be raised, golf course architects and superintendents must
look to develop more unique challenges with sustainable
landscapes. Creative design and maintenance is needed
by reducing maintained turf and establishing wet and dry
meadows, wildlife refuge areas and more diverse water
systems. A positive first step is the Audubon Sanctuary
Status. This should be the goal of each and every
superintendent, architect or golf manager. The en-
vironmental and economic benefits generated by Audubon
Sanctuary Status is lasting and will be seen by the golf-
ing public as environmental leadership, aiding the long
term interests of the golf industry.

We are certainly intrigued with the sport, too. This
game, which was intended for recreation and leisure, gets
in our blood. While wrestling with our game every week
we are comforted, somewhat, with pleasing pace and the
course environment. Because of its relaxing pace, its rela-
tionship to the outdoors, its unique challenge and the
camaraderie that golf can provide, this sport has become
popular across generations and particularly, with masses
of baby boomers .

So golf has become a big business. The largest segment
of the population is now reaching middle age when earn-
ing power is at a peak. It is believed that business con-
ducted on the golf course is second only to the board room.
The average player is well educated, has an above average
income and is, maybe, most importantly, willing to spend
it on golf gadgetry of all shapes and sizes. 15 billion dollars
were spent last year on golf related products. This
translates into more access to products and a wider re-
quirement for the availability of the sport.

What was once a recreation, a sport afforded by an ex-
clusive leisure class, is now an industry available and
demanded by most segments of society. Most professions
within the golf industry were learned trades. Colleges now
offer studies in Club Management, Golf Course Architec-
ture, and Turfgrass Sciences. It was noted recently, at a
Midwest State University, which graduated 30t-from the
Turfgrass Science Department 10 years ago now have
over 80 in the senior class curriculum. It is clear that golf
has developed into an industry.

Maybe the past two decades reflect a second "Golden
Age of Golf'. While this growth continues, it is necessary
to deliberate the inevitable changes that are necessary to
sustain the industry through the coming years. As pro-
fessionals within this industry, we must be acutely aware
of the cycles of the sports world. Look at tennis or even
baseball. As stewards of the sport we should encourage
wider access and greater expectations, but understand
that this can encourage scrutiny.
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